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ROBERT VENNING 
SAFE IN BRUSSELS WELLMAN SAYS G

TO THE ATLANTIC COAST
HERE TO FOUND 

BRANCH OF ORDER
Canadian Superintendent SLAYER OF 

of fisheries Located in 
Hotel Suffering from 
Loss of Memory.

Will Soon be Able to 
Return to Ottawa-Sixty 
Candidates Try Naval 
Examinations.

SEN. DOLLIVER 
PASSED AWAY 

ON SATURDAY

Organizing Committee of 
Daughters of Empire 
Have Travelled 10,600 
Miles.

Public Meeting Will be 
Held on Tuesday for - 
Purpose of Organi
zation.

KETCHEL IS 
CAPTURED

Last Message from Daring Aeronaut Received Off 
Nantucket at Noon Yesterday After He Had 
Journeyed 300 Miles in 29 Hours—Expected 
at Sable Island Tuesday.

ITUS IT 
IT SPUCHILL| Champion Middleweight Pugil

ist Lost His Life In Fight 
Over Woman—Refused To 
Throw Up Hands.

One Of Most Brilliant Members 
Of U. S. Senate Died Quite 
Suddenly—Was Self- Made 
Man.

One Was Stabbed In Back And 
Another Shot In Face By 
Stray Bullet Which. Was 
Fired In Duel.

Boston, Mass,, Oct, 16,—Cleaving its way through an 
ambient fog shroud, at a speed declared in wireless mes- 
sages to be 25 miles an hour, without the aid of Its engines 
which had been stopped, the great dirigible balloon America, 
in which Walter Wellman yesterday started for Europe from 
Atlantic City, passed beyond the zone of direct wireless com
munication with shore shortly after noon today, At that time 
the airship was about 100 miles northeast of Nantucket Is
land, which was roùnded about nine o'clock this morning, and 
apparently was following the t rans-Atlantic steamer lane, 
Adhering to this general northeasterly course, the America 
probably will be within direct call some time tomorrow of the 
wireless station at Sable Island,

JiÛ
After a tour of over 10,000 mflea, 

the organising committee of the Or
der of the Imperial Daughters of the 
Empire arrived In the Loyalist City 
of St. John Saturday for the 
of forming one or more local chapters 
of the organization which 
ers practically every portion of the 
British Empire. The committee 
slats of Miss Catherine Welland Mer> 
rit, honorary organizing secretary of 
St. Catherines. Ont.: Mrs. Douglas 
Young, of Kingston; Mrs. Auden, wife 
of the principal of the upper Canadi
an college. Toronto, and Miss .Vanna 
Hughes, of Toronto, secretary of the 
national education committee.
The missionaries of this order which 

now has over 1000 chapters and more 
than 10,000 members In Canada left 
Toronto on Sept. 28 on an organizing 
tour. They stopped at Quebec, 
they were entertained at lunch 
His Excellency the Governor ge 
ul and then proceeded to St. John’s, 
Newfoundland. There they met with 
an enthusiastic reception and form
ed a national chapter of which Lady 
Hoswood. wife of the chief justice of 
the Ancient Colony, 
sideut.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. lti.—A cable to 

the Department of Marine and Fish
eries from Wm. Hutchinson, superln 
tendant of the exhibition branch, an
nounces that Robt. Venning, superin
tendent of fisheries, who has been 
missing for six weeks, has been locat
ed In Brussels.

Mr. Venning was found in a hotel at 
Brussels, Belgium, suffering from 
neela, or loss of memory. He has 
been taken charge of by Mr. Hutchin
son and It Is expected that he will be 
able to leave for Ottawa shortly ac
companied by one of the members of 
the staff of the Canadian exhibit at 
Brussels,

Mr. Venning was one of the mem
bers of the Canadian delegation to the 
Hague In connection with the fisheries 
arbitration. He Is one of the best 
posted men In the Canadian public ser
vice on International law. especially 
in its application to fisheries, ques
tions, and his advice was continually 
sought by counsel on the Canadian 
side.

Special to The Standard.
Sprlnghlll Mines, N. 3., Oct. 1C — 

A serious shooting and stabbing «[- 
fr»j- occurred here last night. Daniel 
AiacKay and a companion were ap
proaching the former's house last 
night when an Italian approached 
them and some words passed between 
McKay, and the foreigner.

Shortly after McKay says he re
ceived a violent blow in the back and 
turning round saw the Italian running 
away. He soon discovered he had 
been stabbed.

The two then started down town, 
but when about half way McKay was 
taken violently sick with vomiting 
and faintness. He was removed to 
the hospital. The cut Is about one 
inch long and has penetrated ihis 
lung.

While McKay was receiving first 
aid. another young man named Geo. 
Crummle was brought in suffering 
from a pistol shot In his face. He 
was walking into town when near 
No. 2 slope he saw an Italian in an 
altercation. When near the disput
ants he saw the Italian draw a revol
ver and fire at the town man. There 
were five shots fired. Crummle wa* 
hit on the cheek and lost much blood. 
Dr. Murray is unable to locate the 
bullet and he hopes It will develop 
that It was only a glancing blow from 
the shot. As yet the assailant has 
not been arrested, although every 
effort is being made to locate him. '
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Meantime communication with shore. , „ , This message, the last of the day’s

Is possible at nearly all times, through | wireless conversations, was received 
the medium of passing vessels, equip- here by A. H. Olnman, the Marconi op- 
ped with wireless. The messages erator, who had been on the alert 
from the America which filtered to since dawn. At 9 o'clock this morn- 
shore t hrough the fog before the dirig- Ing, Siasconsett first came Into touch 
ble passed beyond the limit of direct with the giant dirigible Then aï- 
communication with shore, were us- though the wireless ’ range of* the 
Burlng as to the present conditions craft Is comparatively short owing to 
aboard the airship, but one message necessarily limited power and antenna 
signed by Mr. Wellman Indicated the station was surprised to hear its 
doubt as to the success of the ven- call "M8("' clearly and strongly fol- 
ture. he declared;—"The outlook Is lowed by "W” the code signal of the 
not os favorable, but we are keeping airship.
up the flight.” Judging from the strength of slg-

An earlier message, also signed by nais, it was assumed that the America 
him, said: "Have shut down motors, was in close..proximity to Nantucket 
and am heading east, northeast. Mak- and immediately all the life saving 
Ing 25 knots au hour without engines, stations and lighthouses on the island 
Saving juice for wireless; dynamos w-ere notified by telephone to keep a 
not working. Thick fog; no obser- «harp lookout. The fog which had 
vat ion obtainable." enshrouded the America since her de

To a query flashed about 12:45 p.m., parture yesterday still hung over the 
from the wireless station at Slascou- ocean, shutting off the view. The Mar 
sett, on Nantucket Island, Inquiring; coni station nevertheless began a rap- 
"Is everything still ok?" wireless op- M fire of Interrogations and learned 
erator J. K. Irwin, aboard the Ainerl- ,rom “Jack” Irwin, the America's op 
ca, returned the brief answer "Yes." orator, that the ballon's motors had 
The faintness with which the short re- been stopped and that the dlrlgbletiUs :r,:rs ,M:

Nantucket's excitement Was acute, 
but with motors idle, the airship sail
ed along as silently as a phantom In 
the sky, whereas ordinarily the en
gines exhaust would have reverberat
ed along the coast.
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the LATE J. P. DOLLIVER.

Fort Dodge, Iowa, Oct. 15.—Senator 
J. P. Dollfver died suddenly today.Sixty young Canadians, the major

ity from the Maritime Provinces 
have signified their Intention of writ
ing In the competitive examinations 
for cadetships In the Canadian naval 
service. The list closed on Tuesday. 
Thirty cadets will be accepted the 
first year and fifteen In each subse
quent year.

was elected pre-An ability to talk — an oratorical 
gift that stumped him a leader where- 
ever men congregated -made Senator 
•I. P. Dolllver u public figure, 
brought him out of the aeclush 
Fort dodge, la., where he 
ticlng law In 1889.

Blaine heard of Dolllver when the 
former was running for president 
back in 1884 against Cleveland. Dol- 
liver was then a young fellow

Visited Cape Breton.
The party then went over to Syd

ney, Cape Breton, where they organ
ized a local chapter, one of the duties 
of which will be to make

was prae-
______ ■ ■ ear ranee- f |

ments to preserve the ruins of the 
historic fort at Loulsburg from Ir
reverent vandalism and the .further 

but ravages of time. From Sydney they 
. |,|. proceeded to Charlottetown, P. E. I., 
aery- organized two rbapUr. Return 

1res of the young Iowan, sent for him. to Nova Scotia they expounded 
and Dolllver stumped the east. the aims and objects t\f the order

Shortly after that memorable cam- to the fair ladles of Halifax and or- 
paign and Dolllver had gone back to gnnized two chapters one of matrons
his splendid law practice at Fort ai|d the other of maidens. On their
Dodge, the "boys" began to run him Wtt>' here they organized chapters at
for congress. He did not take this | Amherst and Moncton,
running business seriously until 1890, 
when he got out and hustled, and 
carried his district. From that time 
he grew in importance and power, 
and his oratorical powers carried him 
to leadership.

In 1899 a vacancy occurred in the 
senate and the governor of Iowa sent 
Dolllver on to represent his state in 
the upper house, and the legislature 
confirmed the appointment, 
malned in the senate from that time

SEIOI Mil Mill MIMED 
IT BURTONJ mlA lar with local atmospheric conditions, 

and their effect on wireless messages, 
to indicate that the America was well 
to the eastward probably a little north
east of the wireless.î

; As the radius of the America’s wire
less transmitting power is under 
stood to be only 100 miles, It. appears 
that the balloon was about that dis
tance east, northeast of the station 
at the time. The lack of any refer
ence in today's message to any at
mospheric disturbance last night, is 
taken to Indicate that the America 
was not affected by the storm which 
passed over New England.

Siasconsett, Mass., Oct. 16—Some
where east of Nantucket

No Further Word Received 
From Missing Investment 
Broker—Creditors Waiting 
In Line To File Claims.

Received Republic’s Message.
However, the electric voice of the 

Marconi station filled In at times what 
the eye and ear were denied, and In
termittently the operators here ex
changed greetings with their late as
sociate, who It will be recalled, re
ceived in this station the dramatic 
"COD" from the ill-fated steamship 
Republic. At 10.30 signals from the 
dlrlgble became suddenly 
and it was momentarily expected that 
the America would come in sight of 
the station. Irwin. In Tact, wired that 
he thought he could hear the sound of 
the breakers, but the fog effectually 
shut their craft from view although 
he was probably passing over the 
shoals surrounding the island.

(Continued on page 2.

THE LATE STANLEY KETCHEL. Continued on page 2.McLellan Smith Lumber Com
pany’s Plant Totally De
stroyed Yesterday By Fire 
Of Mysterious Origin.

Springfield. Mo.. Oct. 16.—Walter A 
Hurtz, who shot and killed Stanley 
Ketchell, world's middleweight cham
pion yesterday, was captured today 
at the home of Thomas Haggard, one 
miles from Nlangua, Mo. Hurts was

«TES OF 
GIRLS 01TBIP---.-i.'

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Oct. 16.—No further news 

has been heard of Sheldon, the finan
cial wizard whose absence from the 
city many people are mourning, but 
It Is generally believed that he Is 
In Mexico by this time.

It Is estimated that It will take at 
least three weeks to prepare a state- 
meht for Sheldon's creditors. There 
are between 4800 and 5000 names on 
the leaves of the nine ledgers which 
have to be gone over and In such 
bad shape is the estate that work 
Will be extremely slow.

During the past three days there has 
been a crowd of creditors four deep 
before the counter In the office of the 
provisional guardians, filing claims 
ranging from $25 and $20 up to a sum 
running into the thousands.

taken to the Webster county Jail at 
Marshfield where he is being closely 
guarded. After being placed in his 
cell the prisoner made a statement in 
which he said he shot Ketchell in self 
defence. He says he ordered the prize 
fighter to throw up his hands, and 
fired when he did not obey him.

Late last night, overcome with hun
ger and fatigue, from fleeing through 
the rough Ozark country, Hurtz reach
ed the home of Thojmas Haggard, 
where he applied for a place to sleep 
and something to eat. He was given 
food and a bed. At that time Haggard 
had nut heard of the shooting, but 
a short time later he learned of the 
affair. He also received a descrip
tion of the slayer and for several 
hours, while Hurtz was sleeping, he 
stood guard with a shotgun.

Shortly after four o'clock this 
Ing Haggard got the service of three 
neighbors ard they awakened Hurtz 
at the pdint of a gun. They forced 
him to roll up his sleeves and finding 
a tattoo murk, there accused him cf 
having killed Ketchell. The man then 

itted

stronger Spuclal to The Standard.
Fredericton. Oct. 16—The McClel- 

lan-Smith Lumber Company's mill at on‘ 
Burton, Sunbury county, was complete
ly destroyed by a fire which started 
in a mysterious manner about five 
o'clock this morning, 
said to have been fir

Island, off 
the coast of Massachusetts, and ap
proximately 300 miles from Atlantic 
City, its starting point, Walter Well
man's air ship America signalled a 
wireless "Alls well" and a good bye at 
12:45 o'clock this afternoon, and 
swung on up the coast through the

Continued on page 2.

Midnight Fire In Vicinity Of 
Hotel Caused Party To Pack 
Up—Off For New York— 
A Jolly Party.

The fire is 
st noticed by a 

man going down river in a motor 
boat, who notified the manager of the 
mill, Gilbert Stnlth, who lived near 
by, but It was too late to stay pro
gress of the flames.

The mill was fitted

MISS CROCKET DEAD 
IT FREDERICTON

fug.

CHEFS HE 
IT MONTREIL MINER SHOT 01 with rotary 

lath machine, plainer and other equip
ment, and had been idle most of the 
time this summer, although repairs 
had been in progress recently.

The property on which the mill was 
situated is owned by the Municipality 
of Sunbury county, the court, house 
being about fifty rods away. Gilbert 
Smith, of Burton, and R. W. McLel
lan of this city are principals of the 
company which owned and operated 
the mill. The plant was valued at 
about seven thousand dollars and 
was insured for about four thousand 
dollars. In addition to the mill a 
small quantity of lumber, said to be 
about fifteen thousand feet, was de
stroyed.

The tjredge Beacon Bar, owned by 
John E. Moore, of St. John, in tow 
of the tug boat Lord Roberts, arrived 
about eleven o'clock last night 
St. John and will tomorrow 
mence the removal of piers of the old 
Highway Bridge, which obstruct the 
channel between this city and St. 
Marys. The work Is to be done for 
Contractor Charles J. B. Simmons.

Special to The Standard.
Boston. Mass.. Oct. 16.—The Stan

dard's winning girls were only slightly 
affected by seasickness on the trip 
from St. John. They arrived here at 
3.3U p. v.j. on Saturday and registered 
at the Crawford House. Sightseeing 
during the afternoon and the theatre 
in the evening took up the time. There 
was much excitement at midnight 
caused by a fire on Hanover street 
some distance away. All got up and 
hurriedly packed their clothes, but fin
ally reached the conclusion that there 
was no Immediate danger.

This meant a late breakfast Sunday, 
and the young ladies spent the fore
noon in car rides and strolling through 
the gardens and Common. In th* af
ternoon the Boston Museum and Lib
rary were visited. All are having a 
glorious time, and it is a very Jolly 
party. They left for New York' 
o’clock via the Fall River Line.

Eldest Daughter Of Former 
Chief Superintendent Suc
cumbs After Lingering Ill
ness.

1

CENTE1ARÏ OF Secretary Of Dominion Alliance 
Claims There Are 500 Un
licensed Saloons In City- 
Fearful Orgies Practiced.

Sad Accident At Joggins Mines 
By Which Marcell Moret, a 
Belgian, Will Probably Lose 
His Life.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Oct. 16.—Miss Marion 

Proctor Crocket, eldest daughter of 
Dr. William Crocket, former Chief 
Superintendent of Education, died at 
the home of her parents here at an 
early hour this morning, having been 
an Invalid for some years. She Is 
survived by her parents and seven 
brothers. J. H. Crocket, managing di
rector of the Gleaner. Dr. W .C. and 
O. 8. Crocket. M.P., of this city, C. S. 
O. Crocket of Campbellton. Dr. A. P. 
Oocket of St. John. Allan Crocket in 
California and Octavus Crocket of 
Quebec, and two sisters, Mrs. H. Har
per Smith of Quebec and Miss Déce
rna Crocket at home. The funeral 
will take plaec on Tuesday.

His Lordship Bishop Casey admin
istered the sacrament of confirmation 
to over one hundred 
Dunstan'e church this morning. This 
afternoon Bishop Casey went to St. 
Marys and confirmed fifty candidates. 
He will go to Stanley tomorrow and 
will on Tuesday visit Klngsclear and 
Cork Station.

A fire started in the coal shed of 
the llartt boot and shoe factory at ten 
o'clock this morning and continued 
until four o’doek this afternoon. The 
fire was caused by spontaneous com
bustion. A still alarm brought out the 
fire department who succeeded in con 
fining the fire almost entirely to the 
coal and in saving the buildings.

AMHERST CHURCH adm
turned over to the officers and taken 
to Marshfield.

the shooting. He was then

Rev. 1. H. McDonald Of Fred
ericton And President Cutter 
Principal Speakers At Bap
tist Church Services.

Over e Women.
Hurtz In deecrlblng the killing as

serts Ketchel made insulting remarks 
to Goldie Smith, a rook employed at 
the farm. He says words passed be
tween him and Ketchel and he order
ed the prize tighter to throw up his 
hands. When the champion refused to 
do this he said he was so frightened 
knowing Ketchel carried a revolver, 
that he tired and without hardly real 
Inzlng what he had done. fled.

Goldie Smith, the woman In tho 
case, has been taken to the Webster 
county Jail and will he held pending 
an imjueet which will be held tomor
row. Funeral services over the body 
of the tighter were held at the Elk'i 
club here today and tomorrow the 
corpse will be taken to Grand Rapids, 
Mich, the home of Ketchel'» parents. 
The body will he accompanied by it. 
P Dickerson, with whom Ketchel was 
visiting at the time he decided to buy 
a ranch In this county.

•pedal te The Standard.
Montreal. Oct. 16,—Rev. J. H. Rob

erts. secretary of the Dominion Alli
ance, In n sermon preached at the 
First Baptist church tonight strongly 
denounced the administration of the 
liquor laws lir Montreal. Some of 
Secretary Robert's statements werp 
of a sensational character, but he 
maintained that he could prove th?m

He declared that there were

I
Special to The Standard.

Amherst, Oct. 16.—A sad shooting 
accident occurred at Joggins Mines 
on Saturday morning which will pro
bably result In the death of Marcell 
Moret, a Belgian miner In the 
ploy of the Maritime Coal and Rail
way Company. Moret and a fellow Bel
gian named John Baptiste Demlre 
were out shooting rabbits and part 
ridges about three miles from the 
town.

They were separated by some dis
tance and Morel's companion fired at 
a rabbit which came In line with Mo
ret, who received the whole volume 
of shot in his body. One penetrated
Sr^eh,l%5f™tmTM1o0f,hwVtt:,h Frank Cossonna Missing Two 

fou,,dI Weeks From Home At Hull,
Demlre terrified and horrified at. Maqq And fiminlp Ant PI an. 

the accident, did what he could for MflO UOUpie Hro rlttC
his unfortunate companion and then 
started for help. The wounded man 
after some delay was carried out of 
the woods. He la still living and bis 
recovery Is doubtful.

at six

I Special to The Standard.
Amherst, Oct. 16.—Overflowing at

tendance marked all the centenary 
services In the first Baptist church, 
today. In the morning Rev. J. H. Mc
Donald, of Fredericton, was the chief 
speaker who took for his subject. The 
Worth of a Century of Church Work.

Rev. O. A. Lawson, 
spoke on Some Sunday 

School Values. His address was an 
able effort and was followed tilth 
marked attention.

President Cutten, of Acadia, an old 
Amherst boy. was the speaker In the 
evening and delivered an eloquent and 

activai address on economic pro 
ems In connection with church work 
One of the features of the morning 

snd evening services was the ap 
peals to wipe off the debt of th“ 
îhurch. Pledges aggregating $12,000 I 
Acre given covering a period of fire
IMJSrV'l *° The Standard.
live years; N. (’array, ('. u Smith and (|r!nkb*kiTe<on”««ti'l'on6'tbf<nl«h7nJ 
anonymou» contributor» gave a like ; October 2nd the uiîfrilnr'a? « 2! !amount. There were In all about 1*0 junetkm wL (In .d Sto 
oiedaes urocured The nervlee» wii# . n WBfl flnPd a,,d ro»t» or inbe continued until ThurJdav Wl,"< defauil one month'. Imprisonment In 

The flSe .ehMlhouM « rhianeem 'lhe Sudbur> '»« D-day. The C.P.R. 
Mine, about flv, Jl“"fl *lC u[TLX/'‘U'‘ Pr6”<" ""0n He 
was destroyed by fire on Saturday. : ° " 9 m,e
ft was in .wo departments and the less
to this section will be about $1500. It section Is called for Saturday night to 
Is not known how the fire originated, at range for temporary quarter < for 

« A meeting ef the ratepayer of tho , the pupils. 7

LEGAL SUABLE OVER 
SPRINGKILL SCHOOLS

500 unlicensed liquor dealers In Mont
real, and that the Red Light district 
was flourishing as much as ever. On 
Sunday night he declared that orgies 
ware taking place in saloons and 
hotels that were making a rtrong so
dom and gomorrah out of Montreal. 
Sunday the places were frequent °d 
by men and women of the lowest, 
while the police stood outside and did 
nothing, though t#ey knew what was 
going on.

WIFE MO BOARDER 
HELD FOB MURDER

candidates at St.

In the afternoon 
Halifax, Children Of Strike Breakers 

Who Were Asked Not To At- ’ 
tend School Sue Polica 
Chairman For Damages.

ni

mi BOOK WILL 
BE HUGE AFFAIR

K C. P. 0. TIKES ACTION 
AGAINST OPERATOR

ed Under Arrest. Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Oct. 16—The town of 

Springfield is now threatened with 
more litigation issuing out of the re
cent school children's strike. To re
store peace at that time. D. Matte- 
son, chairman of police commission, 
and other town officials, used their 
persuasive powers to prevent the chil
dren of strikebreakers from attending 
schools.

Now two of these children are en
tering action in the name of their fa
thers as next fçtends. for damage for 
being prevented from attending 
the schools. Melllsh and M cl ones, of 
Halifax have issued writs against 
Mattesou and two officials. This Is 
an extraordinary case and the outcome 
will be looked forward to wltb interest.

Hull, Mass., Oct. 16.—After a search 
of the house occupied by Frank Cas- 

| sutiona, who disappeared from home 
a fortnight ago, chief of police, Frank 

I Reynolds, today placed the* man's 
- . , A wife and a boarder, Frank Marcelll,
Special to The Standard. under arrest.

Montreal. Oct. 16.—Twenty thous- | They will be arraigned In court at 
and Roman Cat holies met on the ; Ablngton tomorrow morning on the 
Champ Den Mars tonight and aft^rj charge of being responsible for Can- 
hearing a speech from the Archbishop sunona's death. This morning Chief 
of Montreal adopted a resolution ceu- I Reynolds asked Mrs. Cassanona and 
surlng the attacks recently made upon j Marcelll to view the body which lay 
and assuring the Hope of their ever- at a morgue In Hlugbam with a view 
the Pope by Mayor Nathan of Rome, J to settling the question of whether or 

i lasting fldelty and support not It was the body ox Cassanona,Beth

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Oct. 15.—The appeal book 

In the appeal for George Eulas Fos
ter. M.P., 'from the decision in favor 
cf editor J. A. MacDonald, In the his
toric libel action, will be n huge af
fair. its cost it la estimated will be 
about $1,800.

This morning N. W, Rowell. K.C.. 
applied to Chief Justice Moss for an 
order directing appeallant to print 
bis objections to the Judges charge In 
detail. If this is done, it Is saiS that 
reasons for appeal alone will cover 
160 pages,

failed to recognize the remains as the 
missing man, although Mrs. Cassanona 
broke down when she looked ul the 
body.

Willie the two were in Hlngham, 
Chief Reynolds and Officers Jacob 
Smith and Eugene Mitchell, Jr., of the 
Hull force, went to the Cassanona 
honm un Eighth street. Bavslde and 
conducted their search What they 
found satisfied them that thev hail 
grounds for detaining Mrs. Cassanona 
and Marcelll and when they stepped 
from the Hinghain car they were ar
rested.

LOYAL TO POPE.
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